
Scott Winn, Local Handyman, Shows Today’s Woman
She Can Fix the Small Stuff

 
   By Pat Darcey

Today’s woman embraces countless non-traditional roles. She easily succeeds in the previously all-male bastions of race car driving,
thoroughbred horse racing, and, of course, high level politics … to mention a few. Through education, role modeling, and just plain grit,
she can assemble the “psychological tool kits” necessary to achieve and surpass goals about which her ancestral sisters could only dream.

To be sure, the proverbial glass ceiling is clearly at risk, and is being shattered daily, even in traditional ways. Even for the woman not
inclined to speed around a car track, race a thoroughbred, or run for president, there are more conventional challenges that, when met, will
provide her with equal parts of self-confidence and empowerment.

Creative Handyman, Scott Winn, notes at least one conventional challenge his women customers discuss with him all the time. “On any given day,” he
says, “the working mom, the stay-at-home mom, the career woman, the retired woman, and the grandmom are challenged to be home handywomen.”

Winn says this can be a “frustrating and even degrading experience for women who have little or no knowledge of how to handle these small home
repairs.”  But with the right tools, Winn says that women can safely and easily replace something as simple as smoke alarm batteries and/or make other
minor home repairs as well. Winn has seen customers who have needed to get a garden hose ‘unstuck’ from the faucet, hang a picture, or repair a water
leak. He adds that the best part of all is that everything a woman needs to meet the home repair challenge is as close as her local hardware store.  

For women who want a ‘package deal,’ Winn recommends Grip On Tools© which offers “Quality tool kits made for women.” Their simple kit contains
everything needed for minor home repairs, hanging pictures, and other minor household maintenance. He says the cost for this kit is approximately $30 and
is available at stores where hardware is sold. Other women’s tool manufacturers offer special power tools designed to fit a woman’s smaller hand and even
pink tools to reinforce the feminine side of home maintenance and repair.  

For those who prefer to assemble their own tool kit, Winn recommends a visit to a ‘Main Street’ hardware store. “These small, local stores offer the
expertise and the available personnel to answer questions and point the soon-to-be handywoman buyer in the right direction.”  

Brand awareness is important to assure quality, the Creative handyman says, and a warranty is always desirable. He says the store employee will explain the
pros and cons of various brands. Scott Winn offers a home handywoman’s checklist that includes (but not limited to):
• Assorted sizes of Phillips Head Screw Drivers • Assorted sizes of Flat Head Screw Drivers • Precision screwdriver set for tiny screws found
in eyeglasses and electronics. • Nut Drivers-assorted size set • Crescent Wrench • Channel Locks • Blunt and Needle Nose Pliers • Small
size hammer, preferably fiberglass • Good quality flashlights • Utility knife with retractable blades and razor scrapper • Mini torpedo level •
Tape measure -25 ft. • Duct tape and masking tape • Sturdy toolbox with a little extra room for add-ons

For those times, Winn says, “when customers need the benefit of a seasoned handyman’s expertise,” he is available by phone to answer questions, give
estimates, and make appointments. Scott Winn can be reached at 732.300.5991 or email at thecreativehandyman@comcast.net.

Do It Yourself or Call the Pros?
Do-it-yourself (DIY)
home improvement

projects continue to
be popular. After all,
it can save money and
be very satisfying.
But not all projects
should be DIY. There
are a number of
things to consider
before picking up a
tool belt.

Home improvement experts recommend that you ask
yourself these questions:

Do I really have the skills and knowledge to take on
this project? 
Can I do a quality job? 
Do I have the time to do this? 
Will I actually finish the project? 
Can I do this by myself? 
Does the project requires permits, and can I get them
on my own? 
Do I have the right tools?

What is the real cost of doing it myself? Is
it safe for me to do this?

Cosmetic changes such as painting, putting up
wallpaper or paneling, and installing flooring are
ideal DIY projects—if you can answer yes to
most of these questions. But structural changes
—foundation or system changes, major framing
—are best left to the pros. And if you answer no
to most of these questions, call a professional.
The money you spend on expert help will save
you time, hassle, money and regret in the long
run.
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